The present study explored female university athletes’ experiences with protracted concussion symptoms, including the factors that impeded or facilitated their recovery. Five female athletes who competed in 4 different university sports in Canada participated in this study. All participants suffered concussion symptoms that lasted from 10 weeks to 14 months. An interpretative phenomenological analysis was used to inductively analyze the interview data. The participants discussed the unique challenges that stemmed from suffering a prolonged concussion while competing in university sport, which included serious emotional responses (depression, attempted suicide) and reduced academic performances. Participants also alluded to the types of emotional and informational support from their coaches, doctors, athletic therapists, and parents that facilitated their recovery. Overall, the detailed descriptions provided by the participants in this study offer a rare look into their lived experiences of university athletes suffering from protracted concussion symptoms. Given the serious emotional responses reported in this study, the present findings highlight the need to monitor concussed university athletes’ psychological health and academic performance. These results provide individuals such as coaches, medical professionals, and sport psychology specialists with detailed information about the impact of protracted symptomatology on an athlete from a personal (social), athletic, and academic perspective, which may enhance their applied work with this population. The present findings also highlight the need for social support for concussed university athletes throughout their recoveries to help them cope during this important and challenging time of their lives.
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Sport-related concussions have received a great deal of attention both inside and outside of sport over the past decade. These injuries result in various clinical and neuropsychological sequelae such as headache, dizziness, fatigue, mood, sleep, and cognitive disturbances. However, recovery time can vary widely depending on the individual, the nature of the injury, and the treatment received. It is also important to note that the concussion experience is different for athletes who return to sports participation compared to those who do not. This can lead to a continuation of symptoms, including post-concussion syndrome (PCS). These symptoms can have a significant impact on the athlete's physical, emotional, and social functioning, as well as their academic performance. The present study aimed to explore the experiences of female university athletes who suffered from protracted concussion symptoms.